
News and tips from BarnManager

The O&cial Barn Management Software of U.S. Equestrian

Bringing you news, advice, and tools to improve your barn management experience

Whether you are the lessee or the lessor, or the buyer or the seller, you want your
next horse transaction to be a positive experience for all involved, including the horse.

If you’re the seller or lessor, you want to know that the horse is going to a good home
where they’ll receive high quality of care. If you’re the buyer or leesee, you likely want
to acclimate to the new relationship quickly, and no matter what side you’re on, you
probably want everything to be well-organized and as simple as possible.

All of these factors were important to us at BarnManager and to our users, which is
why we’ve worked to make it easier to simplify your next sale or lease by going digital!

Here are our top four ways that you can use BarnManager to improve your next sale
or lease experience, with insight from Stacia Klein Madden of Beacon Hill Show
Stables on how she puts them to use.

1.) Utilize “discharge reports.” – If you’ve bought or sold horses in the past, you
likely know that those transactions also mean the gathering, organizing, and
transferring of a lot of important paperwork and information, from registration papers
to medical records to feed and training notes.

BarnManager allows users to store all that information – including vaccination history,
farrier records, feed and supplement information, and more – within the cloud-based
software.

So, when it comes time to pass it all
along to a new owner or lessor, it only
takes one click of the “download
discharge report” button.

This feature, included on the “horse
details” page, automatically and
rapidly pulls all the horse’s basic
information and registrations, the
dates of the last farrier and dental
appointments, and the names and
dates of vaccinations and dewormers
from the last 12 months into one PDF.
You also have the option to include all
veterinary records and any notes or
additional information, such as tack
and equipment preferences or turnout
instructions.

“It’s really important to me that, when I send a horse out, I’m sending as much
information about the way that I’ve cared about that horse in the past,” said Madden,
who utilizes the discharge report feature when horses are sold out of her Beacon Hill
Show Stables. “That way, those people can have the same information if they choose
to care for the horse in the same way. I don’t like it to be a science experiment. We’re
able to send a horse out with the feed listed, the vet care listed, the dental records,
the vaccines, and any special instructions.”
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"I've been absolutely thrilled
with working with
BarnManager because it
has exceeded my
expectations."  – Stacia
Klein Madden
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Five Equestrian Industry
Careers You May Not Have
Thought Of
When you think of jobs within the
equestrian industry, riders, trainers,
and breeders may be among the first
that come to mind, but they’re far
from the only options. In fact, you
don’t have to be a great rider, or
even a particularly good rider, to
have a highly successful career with
horses.

Read More

Want more daily news, tips, and motivation from BarnManager?

Follow on Instagram here and like on Facebook here!

www.BarnManager.com

BarnManager is a cloud-based software solution that provides horse owners and
managers with the tools they need to streamline and simplify their daily management
responsibilities. The program offers digitized record keeping for the many facets of

horse care and has developed intuitive and simple business tools to make small
business management accessible and easy.
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